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Co-production with families
Personal travel budgets

What families told us:

Valued co-production opportunity;

SCC should promote the improved
cost/benefits 

Personal budgets would offer
choice and control but only at the
right time for individual families;

Great opportunity to reward family
members who help them out with
their child’s travel arrangements;



Co-production with families
Personal travel budgets

What families told us (continued):

Choice could be seasonal, for
example to fit around blending
with family members working
patterns;

Would overcome the “stress points”
for example when families wait to
hear through the summer holidays,
whether it will be the same driver
in September;

Good fit for weekly/termly boarders



Publish information on the Local Offer
about the pilot, engage with families with a
flyer which signposts them to this;

Like idea that engagement via coffee
mornings in schools, via children centres
and also in the evenings;

What families told us (continued):

Personal travel budgets

Need reassurance that this will not be
compulsory or imposed;

Maximise opportunity through
engagement via head teachers of special
schools;



What families told us (continued):

Personal travel budgets

Refinement of model:

In terms of greater distances > 15 miles;

Alternatives e.g. negotiate on an
individual basis, use current cost; 

Be more nimble in terms of
personalisation.

Families will like the idea of personal travel
budgets. Ideal for families as it will give them
greater flexibility; and also get better value
for the county council in terms of cost of
transport, especially when there is a need for
a child to travel further to a special school.



Personal travel budgets

Our next steps:

Family Travel Forum –

opportunity to continue
dialogue with families we
have met and co-produced
with;

Modelling alternatives in
terms of banding at upper
limits;

Create parent contract;

Engage with special school
headteachers;



Personal travel budgets

Our next steps (continued):

Consider a school based pilot;

Explore wider personalisation
– earlier on the family’s
journey;

Agile communication and
engagement activities - from
now on;

Personal budgets – how they
work – info for SENDIASS



Home to School Travel (H2ST)
Personal Transport Budget Pilot

What is working well?
Kent County Council Personal Travel Budget model

Why use a Personal Travel Budget?
Offers choice and control to family

How can it benefit my child?

Fits in with family travel
arrangements
Opportunity for home/school
dialogue
Supports Preparing for
Adulthood outcomes



Personal Transport Budget Pilot

Home to School Travel (H2ST)

Outline scope prepared
Engagement and co-design with
families and young people reps

Less than 5 miles: annual budget = £2,000
5-10 miles: annual budget = £3,000
Over 10 miles: annual budget = £5,000

Distance Bands scoped:



The Personal Budget offer is based
on the distance from the home to
the school or college, subject to
meeting the H2ST criteria.

The distance is calculated by straight
line distance measurement for the
calculation of the PTB.

Home to School Travel (H2ST)
The Personal Travel Budget Offer

The family makes their own
arrangements

If the child is a termly or weekly
boarder, or attends part-time, there
will be a pro rata of  payments to
cover the journeys taken.



Home to School Travel (H2ST)
Personal Transport Budget Pilot
What the SEND Code 2014 says:

An arrangement – whereby the local
authority, school or college holds the
funds and commissions the support
specified in the EHC plan (these are
sometimes called notional budgets)

Third party arrangements – where
funds (direct payments) are paid to
and managed by an individual or
organisation on behalf of the child’s
parent or the young person

A combination of the above 



Personal Travel Budget
Timetable

Agreeing individual travel budget plan
June/July 2016

Personalised pilots commence

Gathering feedback Autumn
half-term 2016

Runs until July 2017

Workshop with family representatives May 2016

Making an individual personal travel budget plan June 2016



H2ST
Suffolk’s H2ST policies and pilots
Use the link to get information about Travel and Transport Arrangements

Pilots – Independent Travel Training and Personal Travel Budgets

Scope to use in future in co-planning travel arrangements


